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1 ?r VALDIMIR THE MONK

THE TORONTO WORLD:s^r • Jotlll Micdoijllld Gc If' marjfyAsivx.T.M.C.A.JUNCTION JOTS.tXrnPT TV M a proof of death. He did to, And received TOC 0£BRTÎ. COMESON AT LAST. “Ï^^TtoUh^tSe^ttroôf'tt^firât 

THE TORONTO WORLD wg»gp-B»-n£.*a.K — • r^Ÿ«to2sSHS«î,W
- Xn«MimlKrEAST.TOtoHTa mK>dttiewiewinto recover the money. It . ^^“^«.eHoïïeto the Front. an.rpermitted by statute would

W. F. W i mm is rntsUMr. certainly looks like a caso of obtaining money itl, in minutes of 4 o’clock >ee- not dose such schools. The only practical
mHMRKKi KATEBi under falsepretences.and the assorincannot J£yÜ“ Coon“gWI^ did not

>»«.T««r ■ - - M.l *• ' I ^ ‘ ™‘u o£. ^TnoU^ng ^e his a^arance in the Legislature. The th^co^ffi^wup^t the pub-
' " ,2.*Iwi^JrTor Postage. He may regard himself os tacltyta not being meanwhile went on paring second lic schools they would tost the same supnort

£SSBSSS55SK«Sr XT-w-*^'»w MSaiff'A'S
passing other bills of more or less le^r aU waBraof life, and while he did not
anoe through the committee stage. At the ^leim guperiority for the pupils of such 
hour mentioned the Attorney-General an- schools, he said their claim for eKistencedid 
nounced that the House would take up order not rest upon that. It was with^ them a

a EkEEEEm
to amend the Public and Separate Schools prft8er quoted liberally from the statistics to

show the spirit in which the Protestante of the 
" Simultaneously with the announcement province of .Quebec are dealt with ^school
the gas was lighted, Mr. Ross suddenly ap- ma^ jg’ illation rewarding Roman club. «ttacked by two high-
peered in his seat, and was received with a Cathollc eepaSe schools to Ontsjia Mr. ^Tlmredayrdght, buithe former
round of applause befitting his dramatic Frarer rather carried the wmtotoAfricab^ advantage that
entry. CarefuUy clearing
throat, he began in * y0}™ th.®* only require unity among the Protestants, as
for a few minutes inaudible In the çj$bollc8 do uot stand in 
gallery, but growing louder as he went on, he ^ next toot tip the allegation that there is a 
entered upon a disquisition of the law as it .<solid Catholic vote,” and ®“P^‘,c®hU£

rsj

ment was not so much an alteration in the ® rf He reviewed various
law as an effort to make clear what the law iigtorlcfri Canadian events in support of thti
really is and so avoid the errors into which thooITi and accused Mr. Meredith of ridiug 
municipal clerks and assessors have fallen in the Protestent horae,toe’®P®®£* aoertdeî5 
the past. He next passed on‘°Ve?’‘®Wtbg nMaugh Jï-’on the Government sifSand not 
the educational measure proposed by the ™ few smiles among the Opposition. From 
leader of the Opposition, and argued that th(g he proceeded to argue the gener»1 
every ratepayer is now by law a prima facie principle of the justice of separate ro^rterta toe public schools, and so the Without, however, IMST^Sifytag ^,d 

preamble of Mr. Meredith’s bill is predicated P^1®.0^ meiUfluous language the stock 
on what is already the law. -Every sup- incidentally, be hinted at the
porter of the separate schools is voluntarily gST* s^w^tta"JJS?SSS

*°He quoted the late Hon. Adam Crooks and schooled tar -
the Attorney-General in support of this view, ^ a M a corporation practically owned

«ï?-“SîS iK'Æi'ï»»
autanitted^the A^ney and sc^1|Ipredith: "Is it not the fault of the
^^rfSd0ibfurd,^e t£“exceptionto teVi^particular case,

to^hTclerkoTthe ‘municipeUty, from whose peTbePcommissioner from this turned to the

of
X^TMI^ed the proposa, of „ t

and te "the Y.M.C.A. committee is arr^ging for Jottln,. About Town.
hoil theytrusts elections on the same ogenaive to the Roman Catholic laity. suitable rooms, which will be fitted up f Martln Malone was yesterday sent to

- «ï^TSu" ““ “• "£
sgfjsir:®

1. It is not demanded. porters are not very much concerned * 0^m, Association,gave a banquet Monday aixty members have been received into
a. It is not that bill If the House were of opin . the Reform rooms to which all the pn,Uament-street Methodist Church as the
3. It would AutoIvo expense. ion u,at tbe privilege given to » mfmbers and the town council were invut^ re6Uit of revival services.
While in addition to thrae in tee eaæ o^ ^ gCool body of selecting a Tbe special object was to discuss tee postal Tbe King's Daughters bad an interesting

separate schools they bdieved it o^a *|^ra“gohool trustee as one of services at the Junction. oa and profitable gathering at Sherboume-street

’H£s£ fenaagiL.s>yigi asx-ïSSs “tsïgssisss*.--aTltiMsati EsBsK^-'sri'.1^

mS&£'&sp4 E5BEHSF: »tthave the right to doso He ln“° ”^n^™gbtVmatter for tee Roman possible. The discussion elicited tne fact that I To cure an old man named Isaac hawcett work for ma
went on to defend the teachers on the It was no ngn^ ^ province to have {jhder the present arrangements aU lyttcis o( cbrouic drunkenness he was yeste'day | aBsure
score of quaUflcation, vaunting the efitciency Catholic minorltyo^ & privUege po^ed at the Junction for Carlton W^t and sent to tbe Central Prison for three months ; fae found
of the sAools, while Mr. if wanted by? solemn compact and enjoyed davenport have to be taken to Toronto fit st The lilies of the Industrial Rooms will a nuick croan escaped from Claudia slips
directly behind, indulged m ® gentle snooze, granted d? bo ^ Commissioner Thlls t{,„ letters make tee trip, which is only b ,d thoil. amuml sale of goods Thursday and A quick gros p
As he awoke Mr R®83 P^?,n to P!toltoh tfade an eloquent defence of the separate ^ quarter of a mile, in 24 hours. Thesameap- FriJayi Apnl luandll, at Association Hall. a. the monk thus spoke; but before «osa, 

they ^ere entitled to such repr^entetiom ff^St welLre not only now Dennis. It b ato .proposedto a* ^theoldest jail turn- the company stood., and his eye. flashed,

sssMSVtsa^. ^ssSsiSSaj! 33SSîîSmss»= -t'T «stictwMrS
ine^ the dav would never come when a citizen ./mRnv indies being amonc the audi- — ---------------------------------- , . Under the auspices of the Western W.L. 1. gathermg here to my F
0^ Canada"was to be condemned for a change ^ Vhe ^overnment bave decided to give so rapidly does une irritation spread and L:. n successful benefit concert was given lost dling mouk, how dare you drag your de 
2 S^hed as a result of mature ^^andte'sevening to the continua- dee^t often in a£w w^sa^le cough Murray w« testable form hither? Out. reptile I Out!

deliberation and consideration. He dwelt at tion of the debate, but hat e made up heed to a cough, there is always danger I” delay Nortbco And let me catch you here again and my
"n the necessity and desirability of nmulstoat ^voto mustbe^hed before ‘the jury who enquired at the jai, yesterday dog6 shall tear you up a. the, do carrion !”

Catholics and Protestants dwelling t ^ether J -- £or all throat and lung troubles. It is compound- the cause oi death of Frank Wood, Without ft word the monk turned away,
in harmony, and  ̂®well-knmvu Cateo- THE BJET1STS ÏSSfÆÆIfg rltufued^rerdiS'Td^ffrom Hi- face was pale a, death, and hi. hand,
lie authority to show that this B inagraa Are Against CUurcli Exemptions, Denom- rtutnce in curing consumption and aU lung ^ceny^r^ were clenched till the fingers’ end. seemed
degrœ to to ,“^ted side^by1 side lnatlonal Grants and Separate School..|| diseases. --------------------------------  Among the wills proved yesterday were to eeMle themselves into the palms.
and Protestante bemg educated y The Baptist Convention of Ontario and city Hall Small Talk. those of Hon. John Macdonald, whose estate | „ Remember ” the duke exclaimed, as
in schools where they form ^ n«oh«v* are netitioning the Legislative As The Mavor continues confined to his bed. was sworn under $1,205,910, and Thomas . , *uA jnnr “if vou dars to
last during life. Mr. Meredith proceeded to Quebec are petitioning wie The Wiyw con* & the list Gf civic Tandy, Montreal, who left a personal estate Valdimir reached the door^ if you flare

Tj^-snsasaans» “SS TjaîSiru. a.
A^bidmp Duh^^hls contmverev »g.^s»d  ̂ .j^ti-ga-d the Building Bylaw Committee startiing tone. "Oder no more threate

ÉSSSSS5S
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&jrssaxa5S%H sasssstta-"—” "ypSEtBr-js.-s «-j- “’Sï:
s" _________ - “ “s* ^..‘«jsj'SKiyssss “d

hierarchy ft right to control the Notes ot the Theatre#» made ft happy father, but neglected to régis , . Bniiiahnrr o-ci/ TCinc-sfcreet east
elections Tom,mny the^x ^hBouShS^nï CSens4, bulldinyyeLKy^tera^u, fgteom^e

pSÜ The company is a large one • tft me^Ah^y blood in a ter- ^A Lumber of the friends of Mr. Marshal

and has done a phenomenal businte» ^‘^8 f®.beb {J,n» breaking out on my bead Brown of the general freight offices, C^P.R.,
tbe entire season. “The King s Fool wiU be ribie ta too weak to work or even walk, Toronto, presented him last evening with a
given to-morrow and Friday eveninp ana ter mklng a quarter of a bottle of Burdock bandsome diamond scarf pin on the occasion
Saturday matinee and The Gypsy Baron Blood Bitters I was able to work. The boils ah q£ bifl departure for Detroit to fill a more 
Oil Saturday evening. . went away in a heap, as it were, and mj strength lucrativ| position with district freight agent

Manager Greene has been successful ta fully returned before the boute was done^ a R. Von Norman, jr„ of the Canadian
curing for the patrons of the Academy Winona, Ont Pacific.
Music, beginning next M^day evening. -------- ---- ------------------------- William Brown. No. 7 Soho-street, tact
matinees Wednesday, Good hnaay “n Worldly Waggeries. with a serious mishap yesterday afternoon,
urday, Toronto sold favorite, h A church choir in a town near Boston a few His horse ran away on Queen-street west
Mr Mayo returns with a strong agort,jUn S adays ago was singing “A charge to keep and upset the buggy. Mr. Brown though 
eluding Edwin F. Mayo, who has oeen ^ ^ i baTe« tothe music of a prima donna waltz, badly bruised clung to the reins, and after 
in Toronto a number of tim . .. a woman observing a stranger without a being dragged about three hundred feet withlong time Jnce Mr. ^Frank Mayo A won»,»^'^ cn^f-Thanke" raid ibevohiclc ontop of him succeeded in briug- 
h°s been seen he , houses Mon- he blandfv; "I never use the libretto during ing tbe animal to a standstill.
‘ievW1Tildae w^nes Uv afternoon and the perforinanee.” ft is expected that Dr James Beatty. Q.C.,

;nTr and Thuisfh v e” eiing and Saturday Ther« is a man in Maine who makes mus- chairman of the board of trustees, will pre- 
^ he will nroluc» ‘‘iferdeck”: Good tard plasters by machinery. He is bound to side at the meeting of the Indy fnands of the

 ̂ ?h°etmPe^atonrSUtet0theSmartne9S
^ElSiELgtheunneryat Jacobs

& Hparrow^eid more ^plethau were ever } ^ the sugnr-eoated pill aud tremblo^ Tim meeting ‘^“‘Lhtgte^ newVutling
Sons ta toe'houL:, and the receipts li m^n1?”^ „ and holding ® “"J^hTCuto Areta-'
WThe*7popuiar Cyelorama has won its large busi- teMfô£o3?i2 J®

fBEriS^gis got rich “you
er^wLuta &%£££*£& «re g^tere^iBCgtaçuon construe^ 

mterest which never pall on tee speeta Dot for his pipe.” ; ^ .. critic gave his umal interesting mid in.truct-
Use the safe, pleasant and effectoti worm Etbel (to paterfamilias, who had just smd iye c=iticlsm 0f drawings submitted by 

killer, Mother Graves M °rm J^SnSSaar,; grace): “S'cuse me, papa; is it gramical to members for a baptismal font. The next
nothing equals it. l*rocure a bottle and take ^y_'Amen ?" meeting will be on April 15. The rooms will

Customer: "Waiter, there’s whiskers on be open for the remainder of tee week from
this bacon.” Waiter: "Allow me, sah, to ja p.m. to 5 p.m., to which the public are
loan you my razor, sah!” cordially invited. _________________

Hubscriber: "Do you ever take a vaca-
41 Country Editor: “Oh, yes. I occasionally 
leave my office five minutes earlier than usual 
and take a walk around the block."

The Apache squaw said she preferred 
whoops to bustles.

Never judge a woman's cooking by the cake 
she takes to a church social.

It sounds paradoxical, but “a speaking 
likeness” is not necessarily a figure of speech.

A Pittsburg reporter tells about a yawn
ing oil well. Somebody must have been bor-

The v
The annual competitive exhibit^ of

members of the Y.M.C.A. I*®»»*» 

night. hTbo £jS~JZ

the Union Jftok, tT.e tri-color an rf 
and stripes. At toe som wbJcb 
the gymnasium was a R.atl01^ -JL™ Mrs. 
watta HAated C hair man ” • C. Blatuu v
^‘‘vrtm^eTitiWere ftatactedby 
Instructor H. C. ‘Thompson a udtto restate

and met the deserved many
totors. Among teem were to bereen many
of the fair sex, who seemed*® ^® “ their 
an interest in tee proceedings as tuu lucl

The thought she would have uttered wee 

terrible.
“ Go on,” whispered Valdimir, bending 

his bead low down so as to catch her very
“Whet

They Want A New Poetofllee-The A thlete# 
Are Organizlngr-The Burglars Die- 

appointed—Items of Interest.
The Junction Senior baseball team will 

meet to-taght to organize for the 
Court Queen of the West, A.O.F., held an 

oyster supper in connection with their regu
lar meeting last night. ,

The W.C.T.U. is making arrangements for 
an “ at home ” to be held in the Reform Club
Specialservioesare^being held tels w«ik 
at Annette-etreet Meth<taist Cluirf.h under 
the charge of Evangelist Rev. J. Walton.

At a recent meeting af the congregation of 
Annetto-street Methodist Church it was de
cided to enlarge the edifice by erecting an

A SIX-CEWholesale Importers
Of Dry Goods, Can*ts, Woolens, 81U» 

Gents’ Furnishings, Haberdashery and 
Fancy Goods,

Wellington and Front-streets East
TORONTO

And Manchester, England
Are ’ now showing all the new shapes, 
cloths and handles in Ladies Parasols and 
Umbrellas.

I
u

season. eBgtnaw, I 
Forfeit-thoughts if they left her lips, 

would you say ?”
"Oh, I ought not—and yet I know hit 

soul it capable even of that.” Thu. much 
the fair countess murmured to herself ; an 
then she gated up and spoke to the strange 

man before her : >f
“Do you suspect my guardian?
"Do you suspect him?” the monk re-

turned. „
"Oh, I know not what to think 
-But listen resumed Valdimir, earnest

ly. "I would know all that you know, and 
then perhaps I can assist you. Faar no , 

God lives I mean to save 
and if I can but gain a clue 

both.

floor
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Her Pl«
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ished fact, j 
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ADVERTISING BA1*»
turn or aoati we.

The Canadian Traitor», 
j Thing* are approaching a crisis in this Can-

_______ _ psr Ilea. 1 ada ot ours. We are threatened by retaUar
^.Oqadg^ed; kdv.rtieam.Dte wat* j qtion from Washington, not only to the

36^~ mt^iteLtalS teàt'wiCa^dtonidZk 

Reckoning Without the Host. qq longer to have its bonding privileges. The
. Borne ot the Torontoa^L^?! Tbil! tariff fa to b. rated against ua The Aoerl- 

."TiTnrira.nbimr th. city haa tbe dte j can farmer Isto be protected from his Can- 
F" mnot reniovtag one singlet*- adian rival Canadian workmen are to be

«ruction from the Esplanade as it is. The barred out The only sign in tee opposite
_____-I bankers and hoc genus esnne direction la that one of the Congressional

who support the viaduct sohema shouldhave commRteee ^ recommended something in 
lived in 1858, when it wo““ the direction of reciprocal trade. All the
**'*ot,<*bl® «ch®™®; seoured lines other movements are hostile. We have no

^ have all come J complaint to make against the United States.

Into iiiinrrarinn of one company—the Grand Our grievance is with those Canadian polir 
TrunkThereiathat railroad, and It does not I ticlanl and journals who are inspiring hew 
propoae, end cannot be forced, togiveupone ^ ^ at Wwhtagton. "Put on
«ngteprivUegethat tt enjrya Ue KT6W ^ bring the Canadians

ofbeta^^un^dta^^: Lto line." Nevm- wm there b»er 

:^ti^Zntnts of ourselves in effecting treachery. Watch what a few *ays wW 
tod^LwetonZaity front! Notie ao blind bring forth and you will be convinced of the 
Artheae who won’t aeel [ truth thereof.____________ _____

Th*Lmd<teimtii« P^nZ and ratiway A young man who had acquired tto otove- 

vards are to survive. First, then, you must between-the^cto habit escorted a Virginia 
set the Grand Trunk Company*» agreement young lady to a theatre. After his second 
to do away with these existing taciUtias of excursion he found the lady had taken ad- 
tradé and most aaoertnln the cost of tee vantage of his absence to go home with a 
-r~-isn Than, having got the two com- j (riencL He was two drinks ahead and he had 
__1_ njwm a common basis, bring both in ^ found out how ladies regard teat sort of 
as yon beat oan. But "first catch your y^ng.

KSft shwlTtf beos^oîtis easily

btXt^tabe“useltismoreorna'

Inspection Invited 
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter Orders k Specialty

had
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THE GREAT ASSORTING HOUSE OF THE 
DOMINION

Act.
%

9tŒrareXtcn4sful contestants: _

Hmghv^tlng-lst, Howard Elliott, 0-5; 2d, W. 

E1HQi;ljjtlmp!ng-lst, Howard Elliott, 0-2; 2d. 

D Tlirowingthe medicine bail-lst, T. P. Stewart, 

«Spotats; H. waiter 
B'nuve-lieg-race, won by Messrs. Mac Kay and 

^Bock'hurdle rece-lst, John C. Smith; 2d, F.
A'Anround°m^U, won by Howard Elliott.

presented by Mrs.

Mimicofor as true as
the Rurio if I can ;

to him now, I eon surely *av® 70U 
Trust roe, for I possess a wondrous P°w®r 
for the good of those who trust me. Now. 
what end could the duke have m view in 
concoting the duel : It was the ea 
Damonoff, and the undivided °<

four
shrts, one rf which passed terougE Mr.

saraBTssrj»2ft«S
window. Subsequently they tried Mr_Wd 
liam Wright’s drag store, but their efforts 
were again unsuccessful.

A meeting was held at the
Junction L^^aub" « organized with 

these officers:
President—Mayor St. Leger.
Vice-President-Dr. Gilmour. ____________

ÜHr4r
Rev. Prof. Clark conducted services„lnst Another Big Colonist Party. ■
night. aiamissed at the Emigration has been going on briskly

The single tax system was discus^ at the 8 b , t two weeks. Last night an-
tf fî cl oteer^oolonift excursion left Union Station 

mour" Mavor St Leger, -A. Gilchrist, James ,or the Northwest, going to North Bayvm 
Percy William P^ars, Dr. Charlton and the Grand Trank There
othera were not sufficient to satisfy the audi- gers and SO cars of stock. The oxen
enre and teenquertion wiU be again discussed came from all over Onteri^and were under
Saturday evening, April 5. . the charge of the C.P.R. _______

Rev. James Grant of the Presbyterian 
Church gave a social for his congregation 
last Friday evening. There was a targe 
attendance and Mr. Grant made a capital

; the wav. You want to know more about MIMICXA 

I know you do. Can’t help it with so many 

people talking about its bright prospecte 

As a suburb to Toronto it is tee best As 

a prospective location of several manufac

tories it’s bound to grow. Lots are selling 

double quick these days, and all because 

there’s money to be made.
Send for my circulars, plans and prices. ^ g | |

have among tbe best lots to be had. No time 

to lose if you want one.

Drotzen. Now, answer me. 
aim at now ?” . , , . _

In spite of sll doubts Rosalind found her
self trust" g the monk. There we* *® 
of cons ions truth and power in hie loon and 

tone that won upon her.
“Good father,” she returned, after a few 

moments’ thought, "the duke haeewotnhy 
the most tearful oath that he will have me

for his wife !” , .
"Ha ! uttered the monk, starting back a 

pace and clenching his hands. “Does he 

mean that ?”
"Oh, most truly he does ! tbe young 

countess replied ; and spoke more firmly 
Bow, for there was something in the sud. 
den energy of the monk’s exclamation that 

gave her hope.
" Then ho wants your estates, too. By 

my soul, he is aiming for wealth with a 
high bond. And do yon suppose be fears 
Rurio Nevel in connection with this

**" Yes father—I will speak plainly, for I 

trust you. I do not think you would betray 
one who never harmed you."

"Let the end of these things tell you that. 
But now finish what you had begun-about 
four thoughts of the duke.’

“He knows, holy father, that I love Ruric, 
and he knows too, that Ruric love. me. 
May he not, under such circumstances, fear 
that the noble youth will try to thwart

“Very likely,” returned Valdimir 
thoughtfully. " I will profit by this, and I 
am much mistaken if you do not also pr fit 

I have those in Moscow who will 
I cannot, of course, directly 

you of salvation, for Rurio may never

Occident Hotel 
West Toronto

The prizes were 
Matthews

The ltd 
men all il 
delegates! 
Messrs. B 

Is Leadley, 
All the j 

1 , . yesterdajVI I Mr. C. 1
satchel oi 
ness. Of 
schedule j 
Leadley j 
When Til

con

HUGH M. GRAHAM I

9 Victoria-street______ _

Bank T J1
Molsons

Incorporated by Act of Parliament I, II *
ISO®

Capital fall paid up) $2,000,000

At the Paris Exhibition, when Bate Giitoess, 
Barclay & Perkins. Allsopp “"U all the »orl^ 
renowned English brewers coinjwte^ the experts 
pronounced the tit. Louis beer tne best.

theywhile hard ;
apparent 
White ai 
band at 
are the tiRest. $1.076,000

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
repreeen 
energy cit:A *en*ral_ banklngjbualn*»» ^

We may not have any balloon asceMtons 
at the Toronto summer jarnival but th 
Ontario elections will sooh be on, and then 
the Mowat Government will go up.

TheTHE BRIDGE SCHEME KILLED. ,SAVINGS BANK
Sum. o^S.^upward^rece.ved f

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

were J 
full of:

onlyThere Will Be No Such an Affair In College- 
Street—Awarding Block-Paving 

Tenders.
Aid. Shaw presided at yesterday’s meeting

of the Board of Works. There were present:
Aid. Small, Peter Macdonald, Bell, Hewitt,
Lucas, Irwin, Carlyle (St. And.), pennox,
Allen and George Verrai The City SoBo’tor 
was requested to search the titles of the 
property"™™ * Huxley-street, City Clerk 

Blevins requiring the information m con
nection with the appeals against the exten
sion of the street. Mr. McCracken refused 
to accept the contract awarded to tarn tor 
block-paving Peter-street on the groandt^t 
the city’s rule malting It compulsory tor toe 
contractors to pay their men fifteen cents an 
hour was not contained In the specifications 

he had based the figures of his 
tender. The board, after some tacking, 
decided that Mr. McCracken was right and 
will readvertise for tenders.

Aid. Carlyle asked if the new city 
engineer had made any new appoint
ments. The chairman affected ignorance 
and could give no information on this point, 
w Tûnmmrs had told him that morning that hewotSd like to have a talk with him cm 
the subject of proposed changes in the staff.

SSSaiSs
Jernntags. By and by he hoped «ta

Se=Es“rai
fagly fortunate that Mr. Patteson’s pro- ^ngineer deUvered himself thus: 
tett -g-bwt the practices of the English firms Th|glsa matter which has been enga^Sta sending young nientoCanada ray

was published so long ago as it was. It is ®^.bal( the cost of construction ot bridge and ovrateree years since toearticle, contribuai gj.-—Æ from 

bv Mr. Patteson to The Canadian Live aSueee-street will not Interfere with the 
StockJournal, was repr inted in the columns %Strftee”anfs or with their getthlg street raU-

truth ifl that, provided no premium is charged, tain ^ opinion* that the King-street jeUgious
there is little h arm done. The youth is ^1 P should l e pav-ed with fu®o*“nthis ^ Meredith took the ground
either worth his board for his work or he is stone setts of the Jbert qutalty, reasonable result of the arguments
worth more or less. If less, no premium can ^2^ sewers be constructed ^on_ Bun danced by tbe hierarchy was that the
make it a good job for tee sort of youth to be merhill, Melville and ^Mipden-a^n , ciiurcb waa above the state, and that a

mo^tesoon discovert.it and-*ea ^ a^Tp^tio^0^^  ̂Catholic who obeystoe hierarchy,nustbrg 

for wages. There are worse things for any ^j“ch 31 A Trinidad asphalt pavement ni tee will of the hierarchy. He
lad to find himself engaged at than farm Meijnda-street, Vonge to Bay, was recom rflpud|ated all charges of bigotry or 
work- and it to not probable that there are mended at a cost of fSWO. the city to p y erance, but he wished the House topro-

m.^oracticed by tee employer upon In the matter of the extension of 8t. ™^“be'ther the separate schools are to

SBBâSFr EESBlHSBH
a vessel as to be turned into a slave by the Lennox made a feeble P”otast m the ^ /^“^teu^-guarantoed in their civil
farnwr! the English farm pnpU in Canada Jtterot theclauj °f tb^reporttouchmg a^Prote gua
must be built differently from those of tag CoUeg^srt^t aotilrachSime tothe Dundas He Should Regulate the Text Books, 
race with whom city people are familiar, re^e'^ up^gain, but the other mem- Mr. Meredith further took toe ground that
That sort of workman stands confessed not LiVrould not see the point and unanimously tbe Minister of Education, as the legitimate 
worth more than his board,and most probably endorsed the City Ei8 ”■ bJdh‘| successor of the Council of Public Instruction,
not worth that. A vast amount of senti- means the death of the Lnlle^ t ^ tfae right to regulate the text books m

B1. ssCÆsfissi
A “ a. «a» “8* a St XgXAgS —~ ÆA

Sx)k a bold stand. He declared that such 
schools are a part of the constitutional law of 
this province, and so cannot be abolished by 
the province, but he held that if ever the 
effect of these schools is felt to be preju
dicial to the interests of the whole 
people, it is the right of Protestants 
to agitate such a change in the 
constitution as will remedy this state of 
affairs. “At.d if the attitude taken by the 
heirarchy in regard to separate schools is to 
be maintained, that agitation ought to begin 
this hour ! ” Mr. Meredith next took up the 
assertion of Mr. Ross that the law is earned 
out in so far as seeing that no Roman 
Catholic is made to be a separate school 
supporter save by his own voluntary act, 
and showed that the practice in the cities and 
towns of Ontario, and so presumably in the 
villages and townships, is to assume that 
everv Roman Cotholic is a separate school 
supporter and to rate him according v 

Taking up the question of the ballot, Mr. 
Meredith said that the experience of Toronto 
and the stand assumed by the late Arch
bishop Lynch as to his right to control the 
elections were of themselves sufficient 
to warrant the granting of the ballot 
As to Catholic representation on the 
high school boards, Mr. Meredith did 
not object to a Catholic bemg on the 
board, but he did object to anyone being 
placed on any representative body by reason
$ ra? M,y et œ tt

LegiSature should have the right to deal

jMsisr rfsa‘ÿ:s~ sfjasrtSw *
S&.WTUBSK!““tt” -tSÜRTJarSwwffi

Merchant». much more expense. He based his platform -on
We have beyond dispute the most thor- CTOUQ(i that all schools should be subject 

establishment in to the same degree of inspection Mr. Mcro- 
dith closed with a brief recapitulation of Ins f 
main ]x)tats and an eloquent denial of any 
motive of being actuated by any teelmg of 
bigotry or prejudice.
- Cheering the Minister of Public Works.

Deafening applause from the Government 
side greeted Hon. C. F. Fraser as ho rose to 

_ __ iv xje began by impugning the motives
Tiffis, Russia, has a peculiar case in court. Ty^ave^kengtad ^ledak gatid diplomas of Mr. Meredith, which be said were so mam-

A man hired an assassin to tall an enemy, ^“r all competitors in all parts of the world fejt that even a page on the floor of the 
-aying him *75 down and promising *75 {or making the purest and most' "J}01*®??® House could divine them. He took the speech
SreitaTthe job™ done. The assrotan ^JMtianU P ? 13? ’ of tee member for Won, considered in
wa, W bring one ot the murdered man’s ears clubs and Wins merchants.

I
rival*?

The main point in Mr. Rosa’ argument 
a-ainst Mr. Meredith's proposal regarding 
school trustee elections is that at a former 

he held opinions to the
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Samuel Fltawta, tee English “««“‘tatee

taktaganective'taterest in Itaveetigatingrthe

subject of overloading ships, particularly_wite

ÏTSÎft’S; S 5T5
hundreds of vessels leaving New York annu
ally loaded in such a way as to be a constant 
menace to the lives of thousands, to say noth
ing of the property endangered.

The i»in«t«king accuracy which the aver- 
aee rural legislator now takes in addressing

pfcamlan they ordinarily display in firing tna 
books into the waste-basket. ___

on which
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A T. McCOHD, Resident Secretary. No. W 
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FURNITUREmi- whoback.
who art thou ?” he tollo“ And you, woman, 

uttered, turning an angry look upon Claudia.
“Iam a mourning mother in search of 

her lost son,” the woman sadly replied. 
“Ha! I see the likeness now. You are 

Nevel—mother of the young 
who bears that name I Leave my 

and don’t you dare to enter

oiI Ba:'SEE OUR $35 MNr
Be«\

Bed-room Suite De
Leadthe woman il

Lovillain
palace at once ;

U Ttapoor wom-n tried to speak but she 
could not. With a deep sob .he toraed 
away, and slowly walked from the room.

“ Now,” resumed the duke, turning to- 
“ what means this score.

J ter I x. ToIn Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Glass. Ham

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY 1 HP 
• and

fisward» Rosalind,

COf!‘x[v lord,” returned the count»»», etrug- 
gling hard to overcome her powerful emc 
tin-s “they were here—to—to

Bu’t she could not finish the eentence. 
Her soul wee too deeply moved. She only Le the foul wretch one look of horror and 
diegu.t, and then covering her face with 
her hands she Bobbed aloud.
P If the bad man had anything farther to 

say, he reserved it for eome future time.

160 Queen-st. west.

TELEPHONE 1057. nexi

B

CÎTŸ-FOUNDRY
Ik.trifling amendments 

In a
&veSs by day i^but'did

enTbe8e contracts^vere awarded for tee 
gtruction of cedar block roadways:

Street Contractor.
McMaster-avenue... A. J-Brown...
Dundaa-fltreet........... J- *
Crawford-street.......
Rathnelly-avenue... VanVteck.......
MePheraon-aremie.. van V lack........
Salisbury-avenue... J. Kogera.........

John Maloney received the contrectTor un
broken stone to be debvered all over the city 
at 810.90 a toise._____________

At tbe Amsterdam World's Exhibition, when 
TBUenmm and Austrian brewers competed:.*® 
na 1 kuof tr>Ok tilt) GOlli

The old established foundry of
J. R. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Star8eebte!o2f9r?°2V2e.da,n§m2,263'QS3:
street east. All stoves ®nd rangesarfeiSMSBii- 5' thTbiKm.tiifïis-Æafijrwsff’SS»
reduced.

:p

larger number of women 
Mormon colony in tee Northwest. Their 
plea that they are not polygamous may be 
correct, but the circumstances look suspi
cious, and they will evidently stand watching.

Alexander Logan III.” aged six 
commissioned as a

con-

Coit. 
.. $1747
.. lswe 

Ü 1828

chapter xiil

"'“r *£

man had gained rapidly since the visit of 
Ruric, for the antidotes he had taken had 
proved efficient, and he soon cerne back to 
the point he bad reached before the admin

Lvstephel*!” Phe said, pushing hie dog

gently from him,
wet from Rurio Novel ?”

« Hot that I know of,’ returned Urzen.
“ Oh, I wish 1 were able to assist in the 

search. But have you hoard anything of 
what suspicion» may be afloat ?

“Only that tbe humpbacked priest is 
looked upon by some as having a hand in

“John
weeks, the other day was 
lieutenant in the Ohio National Guard. A 
body of men capable of such a childish 
action may fitly be commanded by an to- 
fant. _______________ -

. able to
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THE LATEST INVENTIONA Portland man has made a million dollars 
In tee manufacture of chewing gtim. He 
can afford to keep himself spruce-looking.

It is now given out that the proposal of 
gara Bernhardt to enact tee part of the 
Virgin Mary in a passion play was merely an 
advertising device. This is not hard to be
lieve, but it was not in very good taste on 
tee part of whoever originated it.

Mr. Ross argues that there is no necessity 
for the ballot in separate school trustee 
elections, because most of them go by 
acclamation. It does not seem to occur to 
him that tee acclamations may be solely 
because of the absence of the ballot.

Tbe right of the Dominion Government to 
disallow provincial legislation was clearly 
and distinctly affirmed in the Legislature 
yesterday afternoon by tee Minister of 
Education. The Reform contention hereto
fore has been that the Dominion Government 
has no right to pass upon the merits of pro
vincial legislation, and that toe question of 
jurisdiction is one for tee courts to decide.^

A woman who made a steerage psawg* 
the Atlantic tells a horrible story of

Our new 
Era Truss 
for comfort 
and secur
ity hasnever 
been equal- ' 
ed. Must be 
been to be 

reel-

Medal. Williamut Louis beer took the Go 
Sira, agent, 282 Queen-street west. ,240

>Show Cases and Store Fittings. 
Merchants and others interested in above lines 

consult their best interests by calling at 
case emporium of W. MUlichamp, Sons &

«S5SQSSB»
counter cases unsurpassed 
log. 81 Adelaide east. Telephone 855.

«“sKSSSsSreS
stiS'Mvseîss “

Valuable Milling Property for Sale.
A valuable mining property situate a short 

distance from the town of Pembroke, in Ren
frew County, is advertised for tale. Aœays 
have been made and a large percentage eff 
gold and silver has been found to existin'^
metallic iron, sulphur and copper. Itaendmf
purchasers should write to Box 148, 
broke, Ont.

otfe- At the Hotels.
F J. Ward, Halifax, is at the Rossin.
John Ross, Waterloo, is at the Palmer.
D L. White, Midland, is at the Walker.
G. R. Pennington, St. Thomas, is at the 

Queen’s.
Hon.
Mr. Justice Patterson, Montreal, is at the

^JbhnPlayton, Barrie, is registered at tee

'uMcDonald, Winnipeg, is staying at tee

Falkiner, Belleville, is booked at the 
Queen’s. _________ _______________

#/> would 
the show « ha? anything been heard‘HOPEALOVE SECL UDES DESPAIR.”

vJiDo Not Despair and Believe Your Case 
Incurable but Place Your Case In the 
Hands of the Medical Institute,America. Get eata- t:James Young, Goderich, is at tee ISO -li

Located at 198 King-street west, for treat
ment. They give their special time and at
tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronic 
diseases and their success is vouched for by 
hundreds of testimonials, of which the follow- 
ng is a sample: William Young resides at 130 
Bond-street in this city. Mr. Young is 25 
years old and had for two or three years 

From Police Blotter». been a sufferer with catarrh: his bead was
____Mitchell, 102 Amelia-street, reports continually stopped up. he felt dizzy and hta

the theft of a silver watch from that address, become very weak had headache, his appe
ar,es Nelson, 600 Dundas^treet, was ar-

rested >esterday, charged with are had run up to 110 and the disease had made
OrüUa. _ , . .. - m guch progress that the right lung became

A thief stole 47 pounds of butter from affect^j After trying several remedies
Robert Anderson s shed, 24 Ann-street, witbout receiving any benefit ho was induced

A Brilliant Record yesterday. to consult the physicians of the Medical
Will soon end if not supported W genuine i^.ank Dodger, Monroe-street, is held by jnstitute, located at 198 King-street west,

merit. The succeed of »jtaock Blood Bute police on suspicion of stealing lead pipe and after being treated by them for four
«natiÿhion, from vacant houses. months the restai was that he was entirelybmousn^sicl^hSidMhe am? all similaTcom; j0hn D. Murphy, 178 Bay-street, is at cured and is to-day aweUman and will cou- 

plaints. b’. B. B. U purely vegetable. _ h— beadquai-ters charged with assaulting his verse with any one aboutjhisic«* that may 
A rr VH vEWS. wife. He hod only been released from jail wish to call on him. This institute treat-

UNITED STATES NEWS. ^ the morning. ment is mUd and agreeable and based on
scientific principles.

Office hours, 9 a.m to 8 p.nt ; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

P author» * co*

Surgical Appliances. * m

%

it” "to iron founders
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“Ha-and how doe» suepicion point to

ward him ?” , T
<> why__in no direct way, I believe. 1

can not under etand it. Ali I know is, he ii

enipected.” .
The count j tendered a few moments, and

To be Continued.
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Old Unlversttv.
For the best photo of the University,before

;
oughly complete grocery 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house in Ontario. Families

STRENGTHENS
" bow passengers are huddled together without 

regard to decency, and of the foul language 
they are compelled to listen to from the 
mouths of the ship's crew. A proper system 

■ 0 inspection should change aU this.

AND
REGULATES

All the organe of the 
5v, and cures Couatt

I
Co.

and

W ofthesrsteeal3£,^W« by ^W A-Dyer &

\
Medical Institute, 

188 King-street west.
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